multiprocessor network without load balancing processes processor-generated tasks locally with little or no sharing of computational resources. Load balancing, on the other hand, uses a multiprocessor network's inherently redundant A processing power by redistributing the workload among the processors to improve the application's overall performance.
The Gradient Model strategy
In this strategy, every processor interacts only with its immediate neighbors. Basically, lightly loaded processors inform other processors in the system of their state, and overloaded processors respond by sending a portion of their load to the nearest lightly loaded processor in the system. When execution begins, every processor computes its total load. Two threshold values gauge whether a processor is lightly, heavily, or moderately loaded. A processor with a total load below the low water mark is considered lightly loaded. One that exceeds the hzgh water mark is heavily loaded, and one where the total load is in-between is moderately loaded.
In this strategy, proximity defines the minimum distance between the current processor and the nearest lightly loaded processor in the network (see Figure 1) . W e measure interprocessor distances (and, thus, proximityvalues) in terms of the number of hops, where a hop is the distance between any two directly connected processors. W e will assume that all hops are the same length. The figure gives the proximity for each processor.
Every processor in the network initially sets its proximity to d, , , , a constant equal to the network's diameter, or the largest distance between two processors in the network. A processor's proximity is set to zero if it becomes lightly loaded. All other processors P, with nearest neighbors nl compute their proximity as proximity(PJ = min(proximity(nj)) + 1 A processor's proximity cannot exceed &=. A system is saturated and does not require load balancing if all processors report a proximity of d, , , . If a processor's proximity changes, that processor must notify its immediate neighbors. Hence, lightly loaded processors, reporting a proximity of zero, initiate the loadbalancing process. The gradient map of the proximities of all processors in the system routes tasks between overloaded and underloaded processors.
The Sender-Initiated strategy
Here, an overloaded processor (sender) trying to send a task to an underloaded processor (receiver) initiates load distribution. Derek Eager, Edward Lazowska, and John Zahorjan proposed three fully distributed seiiderinitiated strategies2 The difference in these strategies is the policy used in locating the processors to transfer or receive tasks. In the first strategy, the network simply transfers a task to a randomly selected processor without any information exchange between the processors aiding the decision. The second strategy is similar but with the introduction of a threshold value to prevent tasks from being transferred to an overloaded processor. In the third strategy, the network polls a number of randomly selected processors and compares their load sizes. The network then transfers the task to the processor with the smallest load. These strategies, however, have several major disadvantages. They have no mechanism to ensure that the lightly loaded processor selected is a moderate distance away from the heavily loaded processor. Task transfers between two distant processors can result in performance degradation during load balancing. Furthermore, the lightly loaded processor selected on the basis of load size might not necessarily be the best candidate, because the polling mechanism arbitrarily polls randomly selected processors. T o ensure consistency in performance comparison with the GM and the RI strategies, we have adopted a sender-initiated strategy, proposed by Marc Willebeek-LeMair and Anthony Reeves,' which also uses only immediate neighbor state information.
This sender-initiated strategy uses a nearest-neighbor approach with overlapping neighborhood domains to achieve global load balancing over the network. A preset threshold identifies the sender. An overloaded processor performs load balancing whenever its load level 1, is greater than the threshold value-that is, when 1, > &,,$. Once the sender is identified using the threshold, the next step is to determine the amount of load (number of tasks) to transfer to the sender's neighbors.
The average load LdVg in the domain is where IP is the load of the overloaded sender, K is the total number of immediate neighbors, and lk is the load of Processor k. The network assigns each neighbor a weight hk, according to These weights are summed to determine the total deficiency Hd:
Finally, we define the proportion of Processorp's excess load, which is assigned to neighbor h as tik, such that where [xi stands for the largest integer value of x. Once the network has determined the quantity of load to migrate, it dispatches the appropriate number of tasks. Figure 2 shows an example of the SI strategy, where surplus load is transferred to its underloaded neighbors. Here, we assume that the threshold Lhigh is taken as 10. Hence, the network identifies Processor A as the sender and does its first calculation of the domain's average load:
The weight for each neighborhood processor is then as follows: Summing these weights determines the total deficiency:
The proportions of Processor A's load that are assigned to its neighbors are
The final load on each processor is therefore 8.
The Receiuer-Initiated strategy
The RI strategy is like the converse of the SI strategy in that the receiver, rather than the sender, initiates load balancing. Moreover, the threshold value is lower in the RI strategy. The underloaded processors in the network handle the load-balancing overhead, which can be significant in a heavily loaded network. In this strategy, the network identifies, as the receiver, a processor whose load size falls below the threshold value L, , . The receiver handles task migration by requesting proportional amounts of load from immediate overloaded neighbors. The network assigns each neighbor k a weight h,,, according to the following formula: W e sum these weights to determine the total surplus H,. Processor p then determines a load portion tik to be migrated from its neighbor k:
Finally, Processorp sends respective load requests to its specific neighbors. overloaded neighbors. W e assume here that the Liow threshold is 6 and that Processor A is the receiver. The network does its first calculation of the average domain load:
The weight for each neighborhood processor is then as follows: The dynamic load-balancing strategies discussed so far use local (neighboring domain) state information to guide load distribution. T h e processor selection and task-transfer policies are distributed in nature: all processors in the network have the responsibility of achieving global load balance. However, these strategies do not try to locate the best trans,Gee?Tpartner (destination processor).
A strategy that uses global (network wide) state information can usually identify the most suitable transfer partner. W e now present one such ~t r a t e g y .~
The Central Task Dispatcher strategy
In this strategy, one of the network processors acts as a centralized job dispatcher. The dispatcher keeps a table containing the number of waiting tasks in each processor. Whenever a task arrives at or departs from a processor, the processor notifies the central dispatcher of its new load state.
When a state-change message is received or a tasktransfer decision is made, the central dispatcher updates the table accordingly. T h e network bases load balancing on this table and notifies the most heavily loaded processor to transfer tasks to a requesting processor. T h e network also notifies the requesting processor of the decision. With this strategy, there could be greater communication overheads with larger networks, because the decision making is no longer distributed.
In the original strategy, a processor would send a task request when it started its operation with no local job or when it became idle. However, in designing the simulation environment, we introduced a threshold value Ll,,, which is equivalent to the lower water mark of the GM strategy. This accounts for scenarios where some processors start off with an average load. In this case, when a processor's load goes below Ll,,, the network embeds the state-change message with a task request tag, so that the message serves the dual purpose of table update and load request at the central task dispatcher.
The Prediction-Based strategy
In recent years, some researchers have focused their efforts on prediction-based, dynamic load-balancing ~trategies.',~ These strategies stem from predicted process requirements for achieving load balancing.
The prediction-based strategy proposed by Kumar Goswami, Murphy Devarakonda, and Ravishankar Iyer has demonstrated prediction of the CPU, memory, and I/O requirements of a process, before its execution, using a statistical pattern-recognition m e t h~d .~ However, even though the predicted values are close to the actual ones, this strategy incurs significant computation overheads. Moreover, the prediction mechanism uses network-dependent task identifier numbers to tabulate the possible resource requirements.
Other researchers have proposed a strategy that uses task-transfer probabilities to predict a processor's load requirements9 Probability models are more realistic, because they can capture a distributed scheduling application's time-varying characteristics. Another advantage is that the network can estimate a processor7s load at any time without querying that processor. W e have adopted this strategy in our simulation.
This prediction-based strategy uses service time S,(t) as the load index to perform dynamic load balancing. Each processor estimates its own service time for the next time interval and broadcasts this information to all other processors. During a given time interval At, the network can estimate the service time S,(t) by recording the total time used by the processor i in servicing tasks, and the number of task departures completed during that interval.
Therefore, at a specific time t, we have
where S,(t) is the service time per task, and d,(t) is the total number of task departures in At. Each processor distributes this information to all other processors and computes the mean service time S,(t):
where n is the total number of processors in the network, and S,(t) is the mean service time for the network.
Each processor then determines the load status of itself and other processors using S,(t), as follows:
S,(t) > S,(t)
heavily loaded
S,(t) < S,(t) * lightly loaded
The next step involves determining W(t), the ratio of excess service time to the mean service time, on each heavily loaded processor i:
Finally, each processor i computes and maintains a list of task-transfer probabilities between itself and all other underloaded processorsj in the network: where L is the total number of lightly loaded processors. The heavily loaded processor selects the lightly loaded processor with the highest transfer probability. The number of tasks to be transferred is proportional to W,(t).
Simulation model
W e have developed a simulator based on a study by Songnian Zhou,S which other researchers have further verified and examined.j," W e employ a trace-driven simulation approach. In this approach, job traces are collected from a production distributed computer system and used to simulate a loosely coupled multiprocessor network. The distributed system, consisting of a Unix-based VAX-1 U780 host, supports both research and academic applications of staff and students. T o ensure that the measurements applied to homogeneous processors, we restricted the trace-collection efforts to one host. Figure 4 shows the simulator's configuration.
The task scheduler implements the corresponding dynamic load-balancing strategy. It also randomly distributes tasks in the network of virtual processors initially and handles the runtime migration of tasks. The task scheduler inserts tasks to be migrated back into the task queue for rescheduling in a different virtual processor. Dynamic load balancing involves two basic types of overhead costs. First, the network must measure the processors7 current load levels, and exchange messages so that other processors recognize them. Second, the network must make placement decisions and transfer tasks between the processors. The simulator's design includes the following parameters: task size, computation cost, communications cost, and task migration cost. These vary according to the computing environment or platform. On the basis of experimental measurements, therefore, we set at 10 milliseconds the cost for computing various values such as threshold levels or current load levels of CPU time. W e assigned a cost of 10 ms to the transferring node, and the receiving node took 10 ms to process the information. W e assigned 100 ms of CPU time for a task transfer for both the sending and receiving processors, causing a 200-ms execution delay to the task being transferred.
Zhou's study has shown that 60 to 65% of the tasks have execution times below 500 ms. In most cases, only about 25% of network processors have loads a t least 10% higher than average. Hence, the tasks used for simulation have execution times ranging from 200 to 800 ms. The computer system randomly generates each task's execution time. Each simulation run uses 1,600 tasks (about 100 tasks per processor node), and two initial task-distribution approaches are adopted. The first approach simulates a stable situation, where the network randomly assigns about 100 tasks to each processor. The eventual outcome is that no idle processor is present in the network, and about 25 to 35% of the total processors are overloaded.
T h e second task-distribution approach creates a highly unstable network system, where some processors are heavily loaded and others can have a task size of zero. These scenarios let us examine the algorithmic reliability of the load-balancing strategy and the variation in topological parameters.
Performance metrics
In general, performance is an absolute measure described in terms of response time, utilization, or any other objective function specified. In our research, performance analysis represents nomalizedpe$ownance and stabilzzatzon tzme.
Normalized performance n determines the effectiveness of the load-balancing strategy (such that n + 0 if the strategy is ineffective and II + 1 if the strategy is effective). This is a comprehensive metric; it accounts for the initial level of load imbalance as well as the loadbalancing overheads. W e formally define FI as where Tnolb is the time to complete the work on a multiprocessor network without load balancing, Topt is the time to complete the work on one processor divided by the number of processors in the network, and Tbal is the time to complete the work on the multiprocessor network with load balancing. When the load-balancing time approaches the optimal time (Tbal --+ To& then n + 1. On the other hand, if load balancing is poor and does not improve the network much over the case without load balancing, then Tbal + Tnolb and II --+ 0.
Stabilization time or load-balancing time indicates how long the network takes to achieve a balanced state where no further task transfers are required. Alow stabilization time doesn't necessarily indicate an efficient or compre- hensive strategy. It could also indicate that, because of inadequate information, the load-balanced network is suboptimal. Such a network can still have an unevenly distributed workload even though the imbalance is insufficient to trigger load-redistribution activities. Our objective here is not to select the best algorithm but to compare the variations in performance of each strategy over different network topologies. In particular, we are interested in the effects of topological parameters, such as interprocessor distances and connectivity, on loadbalancing performance with varylng load levels. 
Network topologies

Topological parameters
A bop is the distance between any two directly connected processors in the network. T h e distance between two processor nodes i and j in a network G of size N i s the number of hops in the shortest path connecting i andj. The network's diameter is the largest distance, in terms of the number of hops, between two processors. Evaluating the network diameter, however, does not give a global picture of the network, because a small number of hops can separate many of the network's other processors even when the diameter is large. An example of this is the 4 x 4 mesh topology, which has a diameter of 6. T h e average interprocessor distance, on the other hand, illustrates the global topological view of the network. W e define the average processor distance Aavg as The node degree is the number of links incident on a processor node. By the same reasoning, we define the average node degree, denoted by Oavg, as the sum of the node degrees divided by the number of network processors. Table 1 lists the values of these topological parameters for the four topologies we are considering.
Intuitively, a network topology with a smaller average processor distance has lower communication overheads between processor pairs. A network that has a higher average node degree has more directly connected neighbors per processor.
Simulation results (normalized performance)
Figure 7a (stable network) and Figure 7b (unstable network) illustrate the simulation results for normalized performance versus topology. T h e legend for each graph shows the representative symbols for the respective dynamic load-balancing strategy.
The normalized performances of the RI, the SI, and the GM strategies in a stable network are better than the LBC and the Pred strategies for mesh, hypercube, and Fibonacci topologies (see Figure 7a) . The first three strategies use local domain (immediate connected neighbors) state information and employ distributed processor selection and task-transfer policies. The LBC and the Pred, however, use global domain (network) state information and centralized processor selection and task transfer. In the stable situation with no idle processors and a fractional overloading (25 to 3 S%), the network localizes load-balancing activities to arbitrary regions, favoring distributed policies that use local domain information.
In the linear array, however, the communication overheads and the reduction in local-domain computational resources incurred because of the structure's linearity take their toll on these strategies, causing the performances of the RI, the SI, and the GM to fall below those of the LBC and the Pred. The LBC strategy, using a centralized dispatcher, is less significantly affected by topological parameter variations for networks of similar size. In additlon, the higher accuracy of the transfer processor identification in the LBC outweighs the overheads incurred. Notwithstanding, there is also performance degradation.
The Pred strategy, like the GM, requires periodic state updates on processors and uses distributed processor selection and task-transfer policies. On average, however, the processor selection of the Pred is more accurate than with the GM, enabling the Pred to partially overcome the topological constraints and perform slightly better.
In an unstable network (see Figure 7b) For a given topology, the stabilization time required by a load-balancing strategy depends on the loading of processors responsible for the task transfer. For the stable situation (Figure 8a) , the KI and the LBC strategies, where lightly loaded processors invoke task transfers, have a longer stabilization time. This is because these strategies employ lower threshold values than do the SI, the GM, or the Pred strategy. The network invokes the anunstable network. task-transfer process as long as there are processors whose task size is above the threshold value.
Of the last three strategies, the Pred generally has the most accurate processor-selection policy. Hence, this strategy can stabilize more quickly than the GM. The SI strategy, however, has the lowest stabilization time of the three, because the sender initiates the load-balancing only when an upper load threshold is exceeded. In the stable situation, most processors are moderately loaded and therefore do not exceed the upper load limit to trigger load-balancing activities. However, even when a network has stabilized, it might not be as effectively loadbalanced as, for example, a network balanced by the Pred or the LBC strategy.
In the unstable network (Figure fib) , the average stabilization times of all strategies increase, as expected. The relative ranlungs of all strategies remain, except for the SI strategy. The stabilization times in the mesh, the hypercube, and the composite Fibonacci cube degrade more with this strategy than with the Pred or the GM strategy.
We have mentioned previously that the load-balancing activities in the SI strategy are sender-initiated. In the unstable situation, more processors have load levels that exceed the upper threshold, thereby increasing the loadbalancing time. This situation is not reflected in the linear-array network, where the load redistribution activities in the SI occur over localized regions of the network (explained earlier), but in the Pred and the GM they occur network-wide. Therefore, the communication overheads introduced by the linearity of the structure are minimized in the case of the SI strategy.
In both stable and unstable network situations, the stabilization times remain minimal in the hypercube and the composite Fibonacci cube, and are maximum in the linear array. The results support and verify our earlier deductions of interconnection topologies with shorter Aavg and higher 0, . The shorter average processor dis- tance typically minimizes stabilization times directly by shortening the task migration path. The higher average node degree supports strategies relying on local-domain computational resources.
he simulaQon results show that topologies with larger average processor distances and lower average node connectivity introduce significant communication overheads during the load-balancing process. Because of a lack of direct links between processor nodes, task transfers need to traverse, on average, more intermediate processors before reaching the destination node. More local-domain computational resources will also be available if a processor has direct links to more nodes. The situation worsens as the load imbalance increases.
All five strategies perform best in the hypercube and the composite Fibonacci cube. The same observation applies to the performance of the application as a whole, as Table 2 (stable network) and Table 3 (unstable network) illustrate. These tables show the execution times for each load-balancing strategy in each network topology.
This research shows that varying physical parameters in an interconnection network topology significantly affect the performance of a dynamic load-balancing strategy, regardless of that strategy's approach or the network load levels. W e are now workmg to extend our findings to develop a fault-tolerant, variable-architecture load-balancing platform.
